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Newiletter ol The Association of Woodturners o, Great Brita:n

Plans are well in hand to make this

year's lnternational Seminar
the best yet
The last edition of Revolutions gave details of the main presenters and some information on speciality
presentations that had yet to be finalised, These will include subjects like Tempering Steel & Tool Making,
Colouring Wood, Marketing Theory, Making Lace Bobbins, Lazy Susan's, Salad and Decorative Bowls.
Thesetalksand demonstrations will be given byAWGB members Bob French,John Tuck, Albert Lain, Alan
Hewitt, Len Grantham, Eric Ditchfiled and Chris Lindup.
Subjects being covered bythe presenters highlighted in the last edition of Revolutions include Greenwood
turning, Delicate natural top wet bowls, all lypes of vases and bowls, Plankwise turning, Long stemmed
pommander, Surface texturing, Spindle turning, Surface design with paint, gold leaf, caNing etc, Pepper
mills, Hollow vesselturning, Boxes -threaded and standard, Ladies dressing table accessories, ideas and
inspirations forpots and bowls, Chess pieces, Thin translucent bowls and goblets, Self wjnding spinning
tops plus many more.
A new feature of this years seminar will be the introduction of closed circuit television cameras connected
to large television screens. The cameras will be operated by AWGB members who will focus close up to
the cutting edge ol the tools. You will see what the demonstrator is seeing and what the tool is doing.

As reported in the last edition of Revolutions another new feture ol this years Seminar is to hold a banquet
on the Saturday night. The banquet will be combined with an auction of work by presenters and others.
llthere are any members who would like to donate a piece(s) of work please let Ray Key know. Proceeds
from the auction will Oo towards providing places at future Seminars lor those who would love to attend
but do not have the means to do so.

There are tickets still available lor this prestigious event in the calender of the AWGB. lf you have been
undecided whether or not to book, go for it, you will not find such ar,Jealth of talent, a mecca for ideas, a
forum for learning, a venue for meeting great people (as woodturners are of course), a wonderful
atmosphere and above all great value for money.
Ten Trade stands will be at this years event, there will be the Gallery of members and presenters work.

Thisiswhereyouwillseethe'cremedelacreme'ofwoodturningtalentthatthereisinthiscountry.

Don't be dissapointed ring Len NOW on 0522 595660 or send in the
application form from the last edition o, Revolutions to reserve your place

sth INTERNETIONEL WOOOTURNING SEMIN6R
University of Wanvick
11th - 13th August 1995
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Editorial

SEMINAR A??EAL

I havejustgotbackfrom 2 weeks holiday in Devon
andrealisedthatthenexteditionof Bevolutrcnsis
due. lt only seems tihe yesterday that I was puflhg
the last edition to bed. This edition ls goinq to be
full of information but very few photographs and

Do you know of somebody who
would dearly love to go to the
lnternational Seminar but cannot
allord to do so?

general interest articles.

I hope lo be going to observe the judging of the

Plain Turning Competition organised by the
Worshipful Company ol Turners at the
Apothacaries Hall in London to take some
photographs. I understandthat there are very few
entrjes forthis prestigious event. Why isthis? do
woodturners nol like competions? do they think

theirwork is not good enough?oris ittha heyjust
want to turn away jntheir little sheds at the bottom
of the garden and have no aspirations of selling
theirlvork, obtaining commisions, or showing it o*
tothe generalpublic. lf anyone has any answeb
please let me know.

Mike Dennis

This is your chance to nominate an AWGB membor who
may not have the funds to attend the 1995 AWGB
lnternational Seminar, but would dearly love to do so. The
AWGB is oftering ohe FBEE PLACE this year to a needy
person. We would like membersto write lettersof homjnation
ahd gjve reasonswhythe nominee should beconsidercdfor
the place.
It is most likely that allthe nominations will go into a draw
unless there is one very outstanding candidate.
lf the nominee chosen is under sLxteen years of age, we shall
have to askthat a paying delegate accompaniesthis persoh.

The name of the recipjentwi not be revealed bytheAWGB,
this is to avoid anyform of embarrassmenttothat individual.

lfthe person concerned wishesto be identified, thatwillbe

up to them.

We expect this offer to grow in the years to come, asallfunds
€ised at the Auction held at each Seminarwillgo intoafund

for this sole pupose.

Nominations should be sent to:
Bay Key {Chairman, Seminar Sub-Committee)
53 Weston Bd, Bretforton, NrEvesham, Worcs. WRl

l SHW

To arrive not later thah June SOth .1995.

13 -1sth October 1995

NEC Exhibition Centre,

Birmingham
A special discount off the normal
ticket price has been negotiated
for members of the AWGB.
You will not get this discount
anywhere else.

ANNOUNCEMENT
To all members of the AWGB who
cannot attend the seminar you will
have the oppoftunity to view the lnstant
Gallery and listen to a talk and sl:de
show given by John Jordan on Friday
evening 11th August between 8.30 11 .00pm. The trade stands will also be
open during this period. There will be
no charge to members to attend this

event. All other events are lor paid
delegates only

Full details and application form
in the next edition of Revolutions
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l\ry notesforthis issue ol 'Bevolutions' are a little shoderthan normal, that is not becausethe AWGB and its
Committee have notbeen active. lt'sjust that lhaveaproblem withtimeatthe moment, therejust is not enough
of it. So much so I am putting these notes together while Liz and ltake a four day break in Devon, did I say
break, two briefcases ol AWGB paperworkcame with us. I have so far putthe Seminar programme together,
drafted a letter to all presenlers and committee, collated the negds ofthe Presenters re,lathes, timber, chucks,

etc. Now its down to letters to our suppliers contirming our lathe and timber needs, and a drafted tips to
presenters letter, plus a number of other letters and thoughts relative to the AWGB, (its a good job it wasn't
beach weather).
Sincethelast issue of'Revolutions'your committee has mettwice, April2ndAGM day sawaBranch Delegates
meeting held in the morning, lollowed by a brief pre AGN,4 Committee meeting, then itwas theAGM, followed
Uy a post AGM Committee meeting, it was quite a day. On May 14th your committee met again for one of its
longgstmeetings, despitethis we were stillunableto coverallwe neededto ln a meeting lasting some 6 hours.
What has happened you ask, wellthe AGM saw myself formally returned tothe Chair, Chris Lindup became
Vice-Chairman and allthe Officers and Commiitee who needed to offerthemselves for re-election returned
unopposed. As Chris was a Branch elected Committee member his elevation to Vice'Chairman mentthatthe
Bran;hes needed to elect another Committeg representative. The intention was torthis to have happened at
the Branch Delegates meeting priorto the AGM, this proved impossible as some groups had not been able
to meet and nominate anyone due to the time structure, sothe Branches will elect Chris's replacement later
in the year. We were a nomination short for one committee place, you may remember in my last Notes that
I said !would like to hear from anyone interested, wellsuprise, suprisetwo people phoned me offering help,
Eric Udalland Peter Einig, Ericsaid hewasahands on guy notan administrator, Peterisan administrator and
thats what we need- Thankyou both lor your otfers.

Peterwas duly co-opted ontothe Comminee atthe AGM and Len Grantham heaved asigh of relief, as Peter
has taken on the Membership Secretaries job, something Len has been doing for years alongside his
Treasurersjob. The mostsatisting happenihg attheAGM (apartfromthe lackofdissent)wasthe presentation
ofthe AWGB Lathe on loan, this yearto a 11 year old, plus an otfer ot an evenings tuition with Ken Allen, and
a large selection of timber from Craft SuPplies.
An update on things ihat were mentioned in ihe last issue of 'Revolutions' that have not gone quitg as hoped,
The Rutford ParkWoodworking Fair is off, the responsefrom those contacted by Rutford to take partwas poor
(we provided 46 names of members).This event wasn'tjustforwoodturners but carvers, lurniture makers and
a number of other woodworking cratts, our guess is ihatthe shortness of notice and the outdoor style ofthe
event didn't appealto woodworkers in the British climate.
At the time of writing these Notes the response to the Worshiprul Company of Turners competition is poor,
maybe iurners just don't like competition, when you think ol the thousands outthere turning wood there are
not large entriestothe National Magazine Woodturning competitions and ihey have large Prizes on oller, not

just medals.
As one door closes another opens up, the AWGB has been asked to exhibit at the Practical Woodworking
N.E.C. Show in October, there will be a display of work by some of our members, plus lhe Clinic started last
year, also the AWGB will provide the 'Publics Choice Trophy' as in the past. I hope one of our members will
be the recipient again as in the past, yes some do entertheir work and very line it often is, I have just spoken
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with Alan [4itcheu and AWGB
members can look forward to a
larger discount from their pre
booked tiokets than any other

P,^ofil. on

peoplecan obtain. TheAWGB has
been asked to send live items of
memb6rsworkfordisplayatalarge
Woodturning Seminar in Europe
being held atthe samE time as the
NEc show, this is proof if proof
were needed on lnternational oooperation. We have always had
contact with National Woodturning
Groups in USA, NewZealand and
lreland, also of course with
individuals in many countrigs of

the world, th€re will be ten
Nationalities attending our
lnternational Seminar in August.
Thatbrings metothe Seminar, this
is your last call to book so if you
have been sat on the lence itstime
to get otf it and make your booking
with Len Grantham. Anewinitiative
this year is that any AWGB member
is invited to attend the Friday
evening Aug 1 lth sessjon at NO
CHARGE, this will include a Slide
presentation by John Jordan at
7:40-8.30pm plus the chance to
viewthe lnstant Gallery from 8.30-

FRANK CLARKE
ASSISTANT
EXHIBITIONS
ORGANIZER

My interest in woodworking

in

general, like most people, stems
from my school days, not that I
everwent much. lt developed on
along the usual path into DIY

when the dreaded mortgage
appeared. I always found time
though to make the odd birthday

present

or that Saturday

afternoon project, which led me
into making a small rangE of
gardEn furniture, and lstill turn
my hand tothis from timEtotime.

11 .00pm, also there will the
opponunity to make purchases
from the trade stands. PLEASE
NOTE: We are only able to invite
you to attend on the Fridaynightat
all other times the Seminar is for
fully paid up delegates only.

I lirsttried woodturning at school,
although with fairly mixed results,
neverthe less thg interest stayed
with me. ldecided aboutsixyears

Your Committee meets ne)t on
July gth and willbe dedicatingthis

balance in fora shock! I set about
it by ( I feel rightly ) doing a two
day beginners course, which
helped me to choose my first
lathe- a 48 inch bed Tyne Avon,
which lstill have, but it is now
complemented nicely by a

meeting to New lnitiatives and
plans for the future development
of the AWGB. We have achieved
much since weformed in 1987, but
the time has come to go forward
once more, orwe have stagnation
if we don't. I have asked Chris
Lindupto Chairthis meeting, Chris
is fairly newto the Committee and
will have a fresher perspective on
things than those of us who have
been around forsometime. That's
my lot lor this time, when I next
write my Chairmans Notes I shall
expect to be able tell you ol a
number new ideas torthe future.
Ra,A

ago that I really should try to
rekindle my earlier interest and
set out to discover what was
involved. Boy! was the bank

variable speed short bed
Graduate.

My woodtuming takes many
forms, no pun intended, from
gittware to one-off items, with a
lot of experimentation along the

way. This direction has led to
some unusual and interesting
results, andwith somany ditferent

KeA
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aspects of turning I find there is
always something new to try.

I joined the

Middlesex

woodturners about the time I
staned tuming, as lfelt that I
needed allthe help I could get. lt
was very forth coming in many
ways, and I have made a lot ol
contacts and some very good
friends. Too many in fact, as two
years ago I lound myself on the
Middlesex committee. This just
seemed to coincide with my cooption tothe AWGB committee to
assist in the organization ol the
association's stands at the three
major woodworking shows held
each year. I thoroughly enjoy my
committeeworkas it brings me in
contact with not just our own
members, but many, who like us,
are interested in woodtuming as
a hobby or even an ad form,
which in lots of ways it is.

Another reason I became so
involved is that I feel people
should become familiar with as
many aspects of their hobby as
theycan. Somebodyhasto put in
the effort to manage and arrange
things. So, join a local branch, if
there is one, or band together
with other woodturners and start
a new club. You will be surprised
what you have to offer once you
become absorbed, notto mention
thefriendship and enjoymentyou
receive in return.

P,^ofil. on
GRAHAM LOVETT
ELECTED BRANCH REPRESENTATIVE
I was born and brought up in the Wellington area of Shropshire,
attending localprimaryand secondary schools, leaving at the
age offifteen to enterthe world of employment with a firm of
motor engineers as a trainee mechanic. This was to be my
occupation toreightyears, until 1962 whenthe lure ofuniform
gaw me joining the Police Service, and leaving the green
fields of my nativecounty for"exile" ih the BlackCountryarea
ofthe west Midlands. Most of mytime with the police was spent in the Tratfic and communication branches,
from where I retired afterthirty years in 1992. My current employment is with a local Nursing Home as a part-

time "Handyman".

I have always had a feeling for working with wood, through my time at secondary school, into the rate fifties
and the "rock 'n' roll" era, when I joined a group, couldn,t atford a guitar so made my own - solid body type
painted red, looked good from a distance, sounded pretty good too,but didn't bring me any fame ortortunll!l!
Itwasn't untiltheearly 1970'sthat mytasteforwoodturhing was whetted viaa laie nightr.v:programme, whioh
featured a short item on turning. I can't rememberthe name ofthe programme or (ivorse still) the name ofthe
turner, but I was hooked. My first attempts where by courtesy of Black and Decker on one of their drill powered
lathes, lt wasn't long before the "right noises" from reratives and friends prompted me to invest in a biggerand
bettermachine. severalyearc and machines later lnow workon a coronet Elf;which lfeelsatisfies my-'feisure

Turning" activities.

ln 1988 Ijojned the recently formed Association of Woodturners of creat Britain, initially as an individual
member, butvery soon afterjoined the westMidlands Branch olthe Association, and found many new friends
who, like myself, had worked in isoration, in garages, garden sheds and other such locati;ns, until the
formation ofthe national Association brought us out ofthe "woodwork". I have been secretary ofthe Branch
since late 1989 and have seen the membership steadiry grow, boasting a regular membership of around 60
ehthusiastic lovers of wood in general and woodturning in particular.

The west l\.4idlands Branch have been invorved with the annual lnternational woodturning show at the
National Exhibition Cenke, sponsored by practical Woodturning Magazine, for the past thre; years which
meant that I was lucky enough to be the one to ,dot the i's ind cioss the t,s,,in making the necessary
arrangements in relation to the A.W.G.B. stand at this particular event. Hard work but-very rewardinj,
particularly in the nice people you tend to meet on these occasions.
ln 1994 I was invited to join the nationar commitiee of the Association, just as a temporary co-optee, given
a
job to do and so enjoyedthe experiencethat lput my nameforward, and
was accepted asa Brancn fi6legate
for the Midlands area.

Myworkwiththe Committee has made me rcalise that a lotof hard
work is done on behalf of us A.W.c.B. members, particularly by
the Executive Otficers, work that is not always appreciated, but
nevenhelessdoes go on forthe betterment ofthe Association and
its members.
Forthe rcmainder of my time as a Committee member I hope to
continue to promote the Association at nationaland localBranch

level - giving back a little of what I have gained from being a
member of the Association ol Woodturners ol Great Britain.
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Copy deadline
for the next
edition of
Revolutions
21st Augustl995

MINUTES OF THE COMMITTEE MEETING
Sunday May l4th 1995 Held at Lincoln
APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
George Hunter, Eric Oitchfield, Mike Dennis
2. MINUTES OF LAST MEETING AND MATTERS ARISING
The I\,,linutes of the last meeting wereapproved and were signed bythe Chairman The ne)d Revolutions is scheduled
for July lst. Ken Allen is to contact all branches and update the list of names and addresses of Secretary's.
3.0 TREASURERS REPORT
The Treasurertookthe Committeethrough the accounts. These show a balance of approx!11,000 and there is not
much more to come in thls year. With expected expenditure we willjust break even this year.
4.0 CHAIRMANS NOTES
The Chairman stated that all his issues appear separately on the agenda.
5.0 MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY'S REPORT
Memberghip gtands at 1322 of which 4 are life members. There are 16 overseas, 29 ladies and 21 pahs. We need
to be able to separately identify married ladies and juven iles; and the membershipforms should be redesigned to pick
up such information. Juniors are those uptotheir 15th birthday.We arecurrentlygaining about 20 new membels each
month, butthere is anoveralldrilt in numbers Weshouldtryto encourage subscriptionson directdebit andthis should
be publicized in Revolutions. The Treasurer stated that no Branch secretary followed the official procedure for
payment ot subscriptions as laid out in the Branch Handbook.
6.0 BRANCH CO.ORDINATORS REPORT
The Committee expressed their appreciation to Mrs Allenfor the caterihg atthe Branch Delegates meeting. A new
Branchthe Aylesbury Vale Woodtumers is being formed;this willhave 100% AWGB membership. Johannes Reiber
is to visit South Cheshire for a demonstBtjon, and three other visits are possible. lt was agreed that we needed a
special meeting to discuss future policy.

7.0 EXHIBITIONS UPDATE
The Rutford event is off. The orgahisers have not responded on a number of our requirements. The Worshipful
Company Compelition is not gettingthe support itshould. Gordon Sloane has been given a list of Branch Secretaries
to contact. Allofficerc were asked to encourage support. Practical Woodworking have asked us to repeat the clinic
at the NEC Exhibition (October 13 - 15th) The Exhibitions Organiser is to talk to PW about negotiating a member
discount on tickets. Graham Lovett is to act as coordinator but to call in all the Midlands branches to assist Len
Grantham willorganise the clinic. George Hunter has been invited to dothe Glasgow show again hen year.We have
declined the offer of particjpating in the Good Woodworking show at Alexandra Palace.
8.0 SEMINAR UPDATE
We have 165 bookings This is not yet break even- Len Grantham is to prepare a booklet for participants (ihstead
of the wallets previously used)- There will be 10 trade stands. Ray Key has revisited the site and found that the
exhibition andtrade stands area isathoroughfare andthatwe wouldtherefore need to provide security. Roomswill
be available from 12 noon. Th€ secr€tary is to invite the woodworking press They will have to meet own
accommodation cosls ifthey wish to stay We should re-advertise in Revolutions the place for a needy person scheme
9.0 REVOLUTIONS
The price of advertising was discussed. lt was agreed that we should "beef-up"the advertisement selling document
andthe policy statement ahd make them customer and benefitsfocused ratherthat rules and procedures. We should
cut rates by one third. FrankClarke is to mailshoot suppliers. ln a general dlscussion of contents it was suggested
that we seekapanelof reporters, focusing particulady on exhibltions and successes. We should include more photos
and How I Did lt features. We willappealatthe Seminarfor reporters. The Editor willproceed with the next edition
immediately and not hold on for copy on the Worshiprul Company event. This would mean publication by mid June.
The next issue should be 1st Septemberand then aim for 1st NovemberThiswo!ld also tie in with AGI\,4 notices etc.

1O.M FORMS
Hugh O'Neillsuggested some of the datathatshould be obtained regardingtutors coursesand demonstrators. After
discussion itwaEagreedthatGraham Lovett, Len Grantham and Hugh O'Neillshould draw separate listsofquestions
and present theEe at the next meoting,
1 1.OO WOODTURNING MAGAZINES
TheAWGBadvert inWoodturning needs revampingto reflect ourcurrent activities. Chris Lindup isto contributefor
the October issue. We then need someone to write the January material (copy date Septembe0
,I2.OO
TOURING EXHIBITION
Djscussions were shelved until we have a proper future planning meeling. Details were advised of an event at St
Donnarts Castle in late May 1996 in association with Crafts in Action. There will be 2 guest turners and the cost
including accommodation will be !100 per person lor the week. The exhibiiion is expected to draw 6/7000 visitors.
13.00 NEW INITIATIVES
Peter Einig stated that he has a lot of ideas on new initiatives. lt was agreed that each committee member should
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send him 5 or more ideas on what we should be doing for membeBhip. He willthen collate these. A special meeting
is to be convened to discuss this.
14.(x) INFORMATION ORGANISATION
We each hold information usod by the Association. We need to collate this into a single gource.
15.00 ANY OTHER BUSINESS
Tony Witham is to collate lists of companies prepared to give talks. The Secretary stated that all non affiliated clubs
insuredfor 1994-5 had been contacted and that allbarone had paid. The Secretary isto invoice allnon atfiliatedclubs
for the 1995'6 fee.
16.00 DATE OF NEXT MEETING
The next Committee meeting is to be held at Ray Keys house on Sunday gth July.

MINUTES OF THE COMMITTEE MEEETING
PRE & POST AGM, SUNDAY APRIL 2NO 1995

I

PRE AGM MEETING
APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE ACTION
Hugh O'Neill, Tony Witham.

2.0 MINUTES OF LAST MEETING
Minutes printed in Bevolutions should be in precis form.
3.0 ACCOUNTS.
The Treasurertookthe Committeethroughthe accounts that were to be presented during the AGI\,,1. He wasthanked
for all his excellent work.
4.0 ANY OTHEB BUSINESS
The Chakman has roceived approaches faom two volunteers. lt was agreed that peter Einig be co opted. ceorge
Greenleaze has contacted Len crantham. ltwas agreedthat ceorge Hunter will contact him. The next committ;e
agenda to include the allocation oflobs that need to be done at executive levei.

POST AGM MEETING
5.0 SEMINAR UPDATE
150+ bookings have been received. we need and can expect to reach the required 2oo delegates. Therg has been

a needtochange some plans. Marquee, lightlng and security costs have proved excesEive. Thescience buildingwill
now be used instead. CCTV equipment is being hired from Radio BentalE. Setting up arrangements: Ray Key:Len

Grantham, Eric Ditchfield and Frank clarke to arrive onThursday after luhch. Remajning w;rkers arrjve;s e;rv as
possible on Friday molning. Therewillbe an evening mealfor presenters, statf and com;itteeon sunday eveningReturn hom€ l\ronday moming. committee members willbe allocated single rooms. lf any require addido;alraciliti;s
(en suite, wives etc) these willbe chargedto the member concerned. Advise Len Grantharn of requirements. Teams
needed to set up workshops and help with ccrv. Don white and chris Lindup to undertake organisation of trade
stands.
6.0 EXHIBITIONS UPDATE
It is proposed to unite Warwick lnstant Gallery ahd Worshipful Company entries intojoint exhibition. lt is hopedthat
this will be sponsored by woodturning magazine. The worshipful company compeaition is in hand. Details will be
given in Revolutions. Butford Park. The chairman has a been in contact, butthe outdoor nature of the stahds is not
suitable for woodturning. The organisers have not responded on our expressed concerns.

7.0 REVOLUTIONS
Deadline lor copy is May 31st. Graham Lovett, chris Lindup, Frank crarke and Ken AUen are to provide personar
profiles for the next edition.
8.0 BRANCH START UP PACK.
The start up pack has now been prepared by Bay Key and Ken Allen and is now to go to l\rike Dennisfor professional
lay-out and presentation.

9.0 INFOBMATION GATHERING.
Formsto collect details of what commissions people are prepared to accept are to be prepared. Thls subJect willbe
considered at the next Committee meeting.
10, MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY.
Peter Einig is to take on the job of l\4embership secretary. He will use the computer and sottware now being used
by Len crantham. They will arrange transfer.
11. ANY OTHER BUSINESS
The next Committee meeting is to be held at Len Grantham's on Sunday 14th May.
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Once again members will be

demonstdaing and selling their work
at the Middlesex Show on Saturday
24tlv25th June.

By6.nch News
Hi ev€rybody. The AWGB Seminar
will ,shortly be with us with some of

the

demonstrators/delegates

attending this eventvisitlng some of
the atf iliated branches. Ken SaEerof
New Zealand will be atthe Mid Stafis
Branch on August 4th where he will
be showing slides of the latest work
from New Zealandwoodtumers, this
eventwillstart at 7.3opm. AIIAWGB
Members are welcome. The f ollowing
day he willbe attending an oPenday

together with Reg Sherwin and
Eeveral olher turners organized by
the Mid Staffs branch and held atthe
home of the chairman atthe following

address 90 Peakes Rd Etching Hill,
Rugeley Stafis WS15 2LX Phone
01889 s70373

give us a talk.
It wasn't just a talk, but a fascinating

presentation with slides ol his
immaculate workshoP, house and
each stage of the making of the
crou/ns. There were samples of every
part of the crowns and mind blowing
statistics. His work is so meticulous

that we were all astonished to hear
him refer to himself as a beglnner
when he made that famous coffee

set. (The only comPlaint I've ever
heard anyone make aboutthat set is
that it is too perfect. lsthat Possible?)
Thiswas a remarkable evening, very

much enjoyed by everyone. lf Your
group is lucky enoughto have avisit
from George, don't miss it. He's a
master craftsman and an exceller
speakertoo.

@

CUMBRIA
\A/OODTUBNERS

ASSOCIATION

Cumbria Woodturners
support the AWGB

That was the headlihe in the recent
newsleller of the Cuilbria Btanch
The aiicle went on lo saY

'A motion to disassociate the CWA
from the AWGB fell with only 2
members voting in favour.
The case forthe motion rested with
"!aluefor moneY'argument and

the

7th Allgustthe Worcester

suggestions that the AWGB's

Branch will be host to Ken Sager.
Oetails can be obtainedfrom Wafter
Jervis Phone 01527'876632.

additional fees were Prohibitive to

O n N'londay

The Staffs and South Cheshire
Branch will play host toJohannes
Reiberfrom Norwayon Saturday lgth

August detailsfrom the secretary.
Barbara Fishburn Phone 01538'

increasing our membershiP.
Those againstthe motion quoted the
historical roots ofthe CWA, the recent

Middlesex UJoodlurners

6ssociation

A new secretary has just been

266468

appointedfor l\4iddlesex. He is David

The Association has been invoted to

Road South,

Harrup and liveEat 68 Burgess Wood

of work at tne
"European Iurnery Conlerence"
which is being held at Lons'Leexhibit five pieces

Beaconsfield,
Buckinghamshire. HPg 1EJ Tel:

Saunier (app 60milesfrom Geneva)
on the 13,14,15, October 1995

01494678201. He has replaced Mike
Denhis who has been in the Post for
the last five years. Mike had toglve
up the post due to Pressure of work

It is anticipated thatthese pieces will

concentrate on the job as editor of

be selected from the exhibits at the
AWGB Seminarand willrepresent a
cross section of membels work.
Keep doing a good turn

FlevolLrtions.

Kea AllenBrarEh Co-ordhator

East Surrey
Branch
Few people who have seen George
white'scoffee setor crown can have
forgottenthem, so itwas no surPrise
that it was the largest iurnout ever at
the ESW meeting when he came to

and the the time required to

Meetings are held on the 2nd
Thursday of each month al Hayes
L,lanor School in Wood End Green

Road, Hayes at 7.30.

Events for the coming meetings

changes made bY the AWGB to
accommodate the wishes and

suggestions of the affiliated
branches, the payments made to
cover lnsurance and Demonstrato/s
fees and the many other benefits of
belonging to a National body. We
now hope the AWGB can live uP

to lhe comments made in their
defence at the meeting!'
The AqGM epod went on to saY

'The Chairman indicated a change
tothe advertised orderof the agenda
on the grounds that the outcome of

the proposed motion torelinquish
affiliation to the AWGB could have
relevance to the election of Olficers

and Committee, and to the
acceptance

of the

revised

Constitution.

include.

July 13th Stuart lvlortimer
August 10th Boger Sweet will be
giving atalkon Ornamental Turning.
September 14th Sorby Tools will be
revealling the latest in tools etc for
the woodturner.

Written notice of the motion'thatthe
cWA disassociate from the AWGB
from the 1st Jan. 1996" had been
accepted by the committee and all
membersof theAssociation had been
informed by letter pdor to meeting.
Two members sPoke infavour ofthe

motion. lt was suggested that the
-10,

CWA could continue in its own right,
self f inahcingthose services provided
by the AWGB and at a total lower
costthanthe cwy'y'AwcB combined
charge.
Opposition to the motion was based
on the CWAorigins, the recehtAWGB

crowdpuller, stayed with relatives in
the Glasgow area for the duration of
the Show.

changes, correspondehce with
AWGB Officers, the benefits of
representation by a national body
and the CWA'S use of AWGE'S

exhibits, is expensive. Postal charges
to send exhibitstoa central collection
pointcouldbe high notto mentionthe

insutance and demonstrator grants.
After further questions for detailand
clarilication, the motaon was put to
the vote. Two members were in favour

and as the necessary majority of no
lessthan twothirdsof the subscibing
members present was attained, the
motion fell.'

The biggest challenge was to
organise a display of wo* for the
Stand. A mailshot, requesting

real possibility ot packages bejng
damaged in transit Because of the
peculiar nature of the circumstances
forthis yeal,s Show itwas decidedto

set the display up on the basis of
three one day Claft Fairs. I\,,lembers
known to have expeience of Craft
Fahs were contacted - teeth were
pulled, lights were removed from
under bushels, cajoling and bullying

were resorted to where necessary Whew! Usihgthis arrangementmeant

Scotsrrrood

that one person oach day would set

Scottish Woodturners (Scotswood).
The National Woodworking Show at
the SECC Glasgow lrarch 1995.
the 2nd. National Woodworking Show
held in the SECC Gla€ow in March
was upon us before we knew it, Last
Novemberwe had been kindly offe red

a stand, for the three days of

the

Show, by the show organiser Ken
Salter, to promote Scotswood and
thE AWGB.
Seeing the stand set up with work
displayed, our demonstrator doing

upadisplay, usingtheirownwork, be
on handto look after it and remove it
at the end of that day. lt worked a
treatl
Tables, chairs, lathe guard, posters,
application forms, handout sheets
and all the other bits and pieces
required for the stand were moved

across Scotland to the SECC in a
carefully planhed operation, often jn
the early hours of the morning, usihg

strategically placed car parks.
lnoidenflythe sEcc's safety otf icer
was delighted to see on display the
AWGB'S Health and Saftey poster.

increased to our present 38.
We now have a regularmeetlng place

which is a Community Centre whjch
is located quite centrally toourarea.

We are half way through a very
eventfulyear.
We have named on€ ofourfunctions
TURNABOUT. This involves 12

petsonswho actas Presenters. Each
PresenterhaE hisownspechl interest

i.e. hollow form,pens,jigs etc, Six
Presenters are used with about five
members attending the presentation

which is held in the Presenters
workshop- The other sk PregenterE
can join in. TURNABOUT is held
every other month. lnformaiion,ideas

and knowledge is exchanged,plus
we get to khow each other perhaps

better than attending

a

normal

meeting.
ln Aprilwe had a visjt from Chris Stott

who gave us a

wonderful
Demonstratlon Day. This was

followed by two one day Workshops.

This was attended by a total of 12
students.

ln June we had a visit from John
Hunnex who gave us an evening of
lilm slides on Shape and Form. The
nelt day John held a Workshop day
attended by 5 students.
ln August we are to hold a one day
Demonstration . Our Presenter will
be Johannes Reiber. We are really
excited about this visit and we are

his stuff and the stewards busy
handing out information and
answering questions jt seemed
amazing that a Branch whose

We have received much useful
feedback from those lnvolved with
the Stand. The good news is that

members are spread throughout the
length and breadth of Scotland, who
only meettwice ayear - and who had
met belore the invitation was received

we've been offered another next year.

privileged to have secured the
serviceE of such a well known

Our next seminar is scheduled for
the 7th October at lnver where we
hope to discuss plans for our

woodturner.

involvement.

our visitor. He will be holding a
Demonstratjon Day ahd this will be
followed by two or three Workshop
Days. We proposeto have 6students

and weren't due to meet until atter
the Showhadfinished - could, under
such circumstances, achieve all this.

It was all possible because of the
wholehearted support of Scotswood
members and the extensive use ot
the BT networkl. Relays of Stewards
were "recruited" trom the clasgow

area to cover the three days. Our

Finally, the Commitiee would like to
tak6 lhis opportunity to thank again

the Scotswood

l\,,lembers for their
help and support for the 1995 Show.

West Scotland and whose treadle

per day.
For our December meeting we are

looking forward

Sullolk Branch

Demonstratot, who came f rom North
operated lathe proved to be a great

ln September Keith Flowley wjll be

Sincethe formation ofthe Branch in
1993 the membership has steadily
-11-

to an

evening

Demonstration by Tony Withamwho
is our Branch Area Co-ordinator.

By the end of the year we lucky
branch members should be capable
of doing a good turn.

MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
OF THE ASSOCIATION OF WOODTURNERS OF GREAT BRTTAIN

Held at
ETCHING VILLAGE HALL, RUGELEY, STAFFS on SUNDAY APRIL 2ND 1995
32lremberswerepresent.Apologies NEC Birmingham and Wembleyhad been received from Hugh

O'Neill,

Tony Witham and a number

members.

MINUTES OFTHE 6TH

of

AGM

These have required a tremendous
amount of etfort from Eric Ditchfield
ahd Frank Clarke. This year we will

The acting Chairman Bay Key
repoded on a year of surprise,
implementation, consolidation, b€tter
communication, and progress. There

was also disappointment at the
unexpected resignation of the

TREASUREBS REPOBT
The Treasurer, Len Grantham took
the meeting through the accounts.

ticketslor members and would hope
todothesameforsomef uture events

The international seminar is being
prePared by a subcommittee of Ray
Key, L€n Grantham, Don White and
Tony Waddilove. lt is hoped that this
Years will be the best seminaryet.

there was the recent sad news of
John Tappendens heart attack. Ray
wished Chris and John well.

alone underscored the value ot a

meetings since the last AGM. A major
task had been a review ofthe AWGB's

strengths and weaknesses.

Communications being idernlfied as

the principal weakness.
introductlon

of four

The
Branch

Representatives into the Committee

had effect6d

National Woodturning body,

We have now produced a 98 page
Branch Handbook and held two
Branch Bepresentatives meetings.
A new Branch start up pack is in
preparation. A vote of thanks is due
to George Hunter, Chris Lindup,
Graham Lovett andTony Witham for
their efforts as Branch

Revolutions

The year has seen the Associatioh
providing stands at Sandown Park,

It was noted that th€ donation to the

Guide Dogs for the Blind appeared
under"sal€ of goods'. lt should have
appeared as a separate item.
Stock in hand iscufi ently 938AWGB

Enamelled lapel badges.

by Peter Einig andsecondedby Reg

Baker.

BRANCH ACTIVITIES
Ken Allen stated that most Branch
inlormation had beencovered by the
Chairman.

but

frequently

There are now 17 Branchesaffiliated

encounters difficulty in getting gpod
copy in good time to meet deadlin'eslrike also designed the new Branch
Handbook. Ray expressedourthanks
to Mike.

to the AWGB.

During the yearwe have purchased
a new computet system, some new
videos, 'l,000 badges, 2,000 letter

together as groups.

heads and 10,000 membership

Branch
Bepresentatives were, where
possible, elected to represent a
regional geographical spread.
Some Branches are reguhrlyworking

VOTE OF TTIANKS TO RETIRING
OFFICERS

application forms.
Two items back on the agenda this

year are traihing and a Touring
Exhibition. This will receive more

Bay Key proposed a vote of thanks
to retiring ofiicerE and particularl to
Tony Waddibve ior his years of
service through ditficult times.

attentjon in the coming year.

Bepresentatives working on the main

committee.

of t1,798

Mike Dennis has done great wo& on

considerable

improvements,

been an operating deficitforthe year

The report was proposed for adoption

The insurahce scheme is now fully
operational and we have provjded
coverf orall Branches. The individual
policy has saved some members
hundredsof pound in premiums. This

Th6re have been 5 committee

These showed a balance at 31
December of €20.905. There had

able to negotiate discounted entrance

Chairman Tony Waddilove due to
business pressurcs. There was also
regret that Chris Cook had been
unable to serve due to illness and

Richardson and

seconded by Alan Griffin.

lnternatiohal Seminar at the new
vehue of Waruick University, and
another joint competition with the

and

record.
CHAIRMAN'S REPORT

by Norman

also have to cope with the

theabsenceofthe Secretary these
were read by Chris Lindup. They Worshipful Company. The last NEC
were agreed as accurate
show saw the ihtroduction on our
adopted.TheActingchalmansigned stand of a very well received clinic
the
led by Len Grantham. We had been
ln

Adoption ofihe reportwas propos€d

Thankswere also dueto Hugh O'Neill
The Chairman in closing expressed

disappointment that there had not
been nominations for officer and

and Len Grantham for their etforts
and lor agreeing to stand for one
more year;andto allmembers ofthe

committee posts.

executive committee,
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ELECTION OF OFFICERS

The following officers were duly
proposed, seconded and returned
unopposed for the year 199t6:

Chairman
Vice Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer

Richadson and seconded by Reg
SheMlh that the subscriptions and
Branch rebates for 'lggt6 remain
Unchanged.

ELECTION OF ACCOUNTANTS
Ray Key
Chris Lindup
Hugh O'Neill
Len Grantham

Bhnch Organiser K€n Allen
Co-opted Membersl
Editor of Bevolutions Mike Dennis
Exhibitions Organlser Eric Ditchf ield
Asst. Exhibitlons Organiser Frank
Clarke
Co-opted Member Peter Einig

ANY OTHER BUSINESS
A vote of thanks was given from the
members to Len Grantham lor his
dodicated efforts and hard work on

behalf of the

AWGB The instant

Proposed and sec,onded by Alan
Griffin and Peter Einig respectively
that Roy Chapman be elected
accountar{s for 1 99V6

gallery at the lhternational Seminar
at Warwickwill beopen to all members
on the Friday €vening (only).

PRESENTATION OF THE LOAN
LATHE

pl€ased that the training and

Ray Key asked Ken Allen to present

the loah lathe to 12 year otd Neil
Howard from Chapel House, Sandon,

Reg Sherwin annouhcedthat he was

qualilicationg issue has been raised
again. Len Grantham said that, Irom
reports he has received, progres"s is
likely to be v6ry slow The earliest that

NvQ'swlll appoar seems to be

suBscRtPTtoNs FoR 199t6

Staffs. ln addition to the loan of the

September 1996.

On recommendations from the

lath€ forthe year Neil has been offered
an evenings tuitjon from K€n Allen, a

THE MEETING CLOSED AT

Treasurer,

it

was proposed by Norman

video by Beg Slack, ahd a buhdle of
timber from Cratt Suppli€s.

3.35Ptd.

Th.\!.w
-Ctee,s

.f
Buckl"'nd

/6b.y
Ba KaA Dennis
on.a receht holiday to south Devon, Mike and l\ /entto Buckland Abbey, home of sir Francis
Drake and his family
untir1937,the house and groundsare how owned bythe Nationarrrust. !\ihirewewerewanderingaroundthe
grouhd:
we came up on a row of Yew Trees, known as "The yew wark". rhere were two
rows of yews at one time but the,g7
|..}l/
remaining row consisted of 12 trees. and the thing that stikes you first is that
the they
:::rT:.?9y:T
"yer..The
are srowrng dying tree
by kee. The first 3 trees rook as though they are compreGry dead, the next
rooks arive - jusi.
the nen looks slightry more heanhy and soon untirfurther up t-he waik and upon
a blnkaretwoverybeautifur, hearthy
trees.

The fungaldisease that is hittingthe trees is "phytopthora citricora,'which attacks
the root system and anhough the
Nationalrrust have had severartree 'doctors'to rooi at the trees, nobody h." u""n.ur"io
oo unyft,ing to save them.
members of.the pubtictotatkto. and hugthe t;e". r,opinsih"iihi" rigi,tsiv;
them the,wi
ro rNe - we drew the rine at hugging them but we did have a few words with themrit
must be he;rtSreaking to watch

I:f

":ll11T.::lll9

these beautiful trees slowly dying.

we asked a coupre of rhe Guides

if they knew anything about the trees i.e. when they were pranted
etc. but sadry
nobody could give us any further tnlormation about

th;.

Yorr could be

advertisin$

3rd Woodturning Seminar
15th July 1995

herre

Presented by the

Remember adverts in
Revolutions reach 1500
dedicated woodturners
Rates have been cut to

page
Half page
Full

Ouarter
Eighth

page

Page

[40.00
e20.00

t10.00
e5.00

For more inlormation
Contact Mike Dennis
AWGB LAPEL BADGES
(Brass & Enamel)
HOW CAN I OBTAIN
ONE?
Send Cheque etc, tol

Frank Clarke
81 Knightwood Crescent
New Malden
Surrey KTg sJP
COST 92.50 inclusive of
post and packing

Suffolk,Essex & Cambs Borders

(sEcB)
A Branch ol the
Association ol Woodturners of Great Britain

To be held at

Peter Child Woodtuming Supplies
The Old Hyde,Little Yeldham,Halstead
Essex C09 4QT
Telephone 01787 237291

Demonstrators lnclude
Ray Jones
Keith Rowley
Christopher Child
Nick & Kathleen Abbott
plus
Pyrography Demonstrations By
Christine Witham
Refreshments available all day.Shop open with many
special offers available.
Display of members work.
Ring 01787 237291 lor more information

MAKE ALL PAYMENTS
TO AWGB

ADVEBTISEMENT.

- Bits for a Multico
'1000 lathe: Tool carriage
handl€, tail stock points, and

WANTED

long worktool rest. Alsowanted

small lathe for miniatures
providing 5000 to 10000 RPM

top speed. And 2 or 3

l\47

revolvingtailstock. Hugh O'Neill

Tickets
THIS IS A TICKET ONLY EVENT
The cost is t11 to AWGB members,tl5 to others
Lunch vouchers are t4.50 extra
To book your place please make out a cheque to :"SECB" and send it,with your telephone numbeta
stamped addressed envelope,and your AWGB
membership numbe(if you have one) to:
The Treasurer, Brian Mansfield, 1 T,Queens
Road,SudburySuffolk CO1 0 6UH
-14-
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TURNED WOOD ARTIST

Telephone 0386 830142

The Firs, 53 Weston Road, Bretforton, Near Evesham, Worcestershire WR11 5HW

Member of Worcestershire Guild of Designer Crattsmen

'

Contemporary Applled Ans . Crafts Council lndex

THREE VIDEO'S ON BOX MAKING by RAY KEY

1)

THE BASIC BOX - A basic introduction to boxmaking. Showing how to make this simple
box offering suggestions on special tools, wood selection, and linishes.50 min

2)

THE FINIAL BOX - The viewer is lead skilfulv through the steps to successfully complete
this challenging, gracelul traditionally designed box. 40 min.

3)

THE CAPSULE BOX - Demonstrated are all the techniques, tools and tips given to make
this stylized box. Plus, as a bonus, the making oI a coolie hat box lrom the same piece ol
wood. 49 mins.
ONE VIDEO

+VAT&Post

E18.OO

84.95

ANYTWOVIDEO'S

+VAT&

Post

E34.OO

88.95

ALL THREE VIDEOS E48.OO
rVAT&
f12.95

Post

SPECIAL OFFER ON BOOKS by RAY KEY
WOODTURNERS WORK BOOK e17.00 + Post e2.00
WOODTURNING &
815.00 + Post I 2.00

DESIGN

CHEQUES: Should be made payable to BAY KEY and sentto the above address,

HOLNDAY COURSES
wiflx

HUGH O'NENLL
Courses in woodturning, bird carving, decoy painting and upholstery in the
beautif ul Shropshire countryside.
Everything lrom 2 day beginners sessions to guided S day run-oj-theworkshop programmes where you can experiment with specialist
equipment including heavy duty lathes, routers, sand blaster, power carver
and gas welding gear.
B&B accommodation is available at the centre and locally; and partners may access
pottery, tapestry and needlework courses in the district.

Hugh O"Neill, Myttons Crafi Centre, Boraston, Tenbury Wells,
Worcestershire. WRl5 gLH Tet 01594 910266
-'t5-

